MVCC Email <kathrynmarvista@gmail.com>

Changing the hours on Sat and Sun to 7 am from 10 am as it is now
1 message
Arnold Patillo <arnoldpatillo@gmail.com>
To: Kathrynmarvista@gmail.com

Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 5:38 PM

To the Mar Vista Community Council

My name is Arnold Patillo and I live directly next door to Whole Foods Market and have done so since 1996. Meaning my
apartment west wall is right next to the receiving area. At that time it was a Westward Ho Market which was eventually
purchased by Wholes Food. The noise was not an issue before the acquisition by Whole Foods. Since then there has
been a gradual increase in noise to its present high level during the day. I would like to give you a sense of what it is like
living next door to this entity with shipping and receiving occurring from 7 am to 10 pm at night 7 days a weeks.

Some years ago they started delivering with 18 wheelers with Reefers (2 to 3 per night) in the evenings until 10 pm-From
around 5:30 pm until 9 pm and sometimes 10 pm. These machines create 70 decibels of noise as they pull in to off load.
Only after years of repeated complaints do they now shut off while off loading and turn on when the get ready to leave.
This took a monumental effort just to get them to do this. It seems that if you give them a concession, they move to the
next level of noise. During the week day from 7am to early afternoon there are a whole slew of smaller trucks with reefers
that parade in and out of the back area closes to my building. The incessant back up alarms are persistent and ever
present. Understand that this type of noise pollution is not healthy and there are studies that prove it is detrimental to
health and well being.

Keep in mind that there is even noise outside of the quiet hours from 10PM to 7 am and if I don’t say anything, it begins
to creep, meaning they make noise as if it is the middle of the day. I will say, in Wholefoods management defense, they
are now responsive to my complaints and tell me that they will brief their employees to keep the noise down. Sometimes
it works and sometimes it doesn't.

All of the above is explain why the desire to change the Saturdays and Sundays from 10 am back to 7 am is something
that I disagree with vehemently. Any time I can have a bit of peace is jealously guarded. So please do not change the
time.

Regards
Arnold Patillo
A patient neighbor.

MVCC Email <kathrynmarvista@gmail.com>

Whole Foods Applies for Conditional Use Permit (CUP) Change
2 messages
1
Tim Thompson <moviestim@gmail.com>
To: info@marvista.org

Wed, Mar 30, 2022 at 8:34 AM

Hello,
I’m a resident of Mar Vista, I don’t live near the Whole Foods but I’m sure a lot of people who do wouldn’t want to be
woken up on a Saturday or Sunday at 7am! Just so they can load in. It seems that the current load in times on the
weekend have worked and I’ve never found the shelves unstocked when shopping there. I just wanted to make my voice
heard for those who live near the Whole Foods and wouldn’t want loud trucks unloading at 7am on the weekend! I know I
wouldn’t like that in my neighborhood.
Thank you,
Tim Thompson
Sent from my iPhone.
Kathryn <kathrynmarvista@gmail.com>
To: Tim Thompson <moviestim@gmail.com>

Wed, Mar 30, 2022 at 8:55 AM

Hi Tim,
Thank you for being an involved stakeholder and making your voice heard. It is what we strive for!
Privacy is always a concern for us; therefore, your email address, last name, and any other PII (Personal Identifying
Information) will be redacted when your comment is conveyed.
Please consider joining us; especially our open-structure committees (i.e., Elections & Bylaws, Outreach, PHS &
Homeless, Planning & Land Use Management, Transportation & Infrastructure) because, as a stakeholder, you may vote
on any motion. If you go to our Calendar (i.e., MarVista.org/calendar), click on any meeting, a pop-up window will provide
the Agenda (which has the Zoom link), and the Supporting Documents for the motions that will be heard. All Agendas
must be posted 72-hours before the meeting, or there will be no meeting. The only exception are meetings which satisfy
specific circumstances, such as our Board meeting tonight at 6pm. Do hope you can join us. :)
Thank you again for making your voice heard! Please, feel free to contact us at any time. We are here to serve! :)
Best,
Kathryn

Mar Vista Community Council <marvistacommunitycouncil@gmail.com>

New voicemail from (310) 575-9257
1 message
Google Voice <voice-noreply@google.com>
To: marvistacommunitycouncil@gmail.com

Mon, Apr 18, 2022 at 12:27 PM

I am disagree with Whole Foods delivery in changing the time.

PLAY MESSAGE

YOUR
ACCOUNT

HELP
CENTER

HELP
FORUM

This email was sent to you because you indicated that you'd like to receive email notifications
for voicemail. If you don't want to receive such emails in the future, please update your email
notification settings.

Google LLC
1600 Amphitheatre Pkwy
Mountain View CA 94043 USA

Mar Vista Community Council <marvistacommunitycouncil@gmail.com>

New voicemail from (310) 466-6881
1 message
Google Voice <voice-noreply@google.com>
To: marvistacommunitycouncil@gmail.com

Mon, Apr 18, 2022 at 12:42 PM

Yeah, hi. I disagree with the new time of 7 a.m. As opposed to 12. Excuse me, 10:00
on Saturday. So again, I disagree.

PLAY MESSAGE

YOUR
ACCOUNT

HELP
CENTER

HELP
FORUM

This email was sent to you because you indicated that you'd like to receive email notifications
for voicemail. If you don't want to receive such emails in the future, please update your email
notification settings.

Google LLC
1600 Amphitheatre Pkwy
Mountain View CA 94043 USA

MVCC Email <kathrynmarvista@gmail.com>

Oppose agenda item 9.2.1
1 message
joanewin@earthlink.net <joanewin@earthlink.net>
To: Board@marvista.org
Cc: info@marvista.org

Tue, Apr 19, 2022 at 2:33 PM

Dear Board of Directors,
Regarding 4/20/22 agenda item 9.2.1.[POLICY][PLUM] Whole Foods Application for License Type Change with
Operating and Delivery Hours Extensions
I am opposed to Whole Foods changing their operating and delivery hours as well as the liquor license expansion. I am a
longtime neighbor of Whole Foods and live within 600 feet of this store. I wasn’t notified, and I think out of courtesy to
surrounding neighbors, we all should have been. I don’t want more liquor operations expanded later into the evening. It
seems everyone wants to profit at residents’ expenses.
Thank you,
Joan Winters
2800 block of Barry Ave.

Mar Vista Community Council <marvistacommunitycouncil@gmail.com>

New voicemail from (310) 562-3052
1 message
Google Voice <voice-noreply@google.com>
To: marvistacommunitycouncil@gmail.com

Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 5:04 PM

Hi there. I got a note from the Whole Foods asking about changing delivery hours a.m.
To 7 a.m. Instead of the current 10 a.m. On weekends. I'm a neighbor. I live next door
in the building right next door. We share the alley the Whole Foods where the building
on National Boulevard and to be honest. That's not something that I would be
enthusiastically in support of the weekend is the one time when we we have an
opportunity to sleep in and I have found that while it says that the current uh, uh
delivery is is 10 a.m. I find it can often be noisy back Thursday. For 10 a.m. On the
weekend and back in that can sometimes depending upon the hour the quite
unsettling. So a while it might be helpful in terms of coordinating your schedule at
Whole Foods. It would not be something that would be pleasant home. So for us as
your neighbor, thank you.

PLAY MESSAGE

YOUR
ACCOUNT

HELP
CENTER

HELP
FORUM

This email was sent to you because you indicated that you'd like to receive email notifications
for voicemail. If you don't want to receive such emails in the future, please update your email
notification settings.

Google LLC
1600 Amphitheatre Pkwy
Mountain View CA 94043 USA

MVCC Email <kathrynmarvista@gmail.com>

Whole Foods truck schedule
1 message
deedee rincorporated.com <deedee@rincorporated.com>
To: "kathrynmarvista@gmail.com" <kathrynmarvista@gmail.com>

Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 5:31 PM

I live at 11650 National Blvd the apartment #1 right next to the driveway where the trucks pull in every day. I would implore
you to please keep it at 10 am for deliveries. It’s already super loud. Being in the film industry with different hours. It’s
already a struggle now the noise level is super disruptive. I sleep with white noise, but even having conversations we
need to louder our volume. It’s really difficult, please consider this
Thank you
DeeDee

MVCC Email <kathrynmarvista@gmail.com>

Disagree
1 message
daisy fuentes <daisyfuentesdaisy@yahoo.com>
To: kathrynmarvista@gmail.com

Wed, Apr 20, 2022 at 5:14 PM

Hi this is Daisy Fuentes from the building 11650 National Blvd # 52 Los Angeles, CA 90064
I am sending this email to say that I disagree with the changing delivery time of Whole Foods trucks it is to early and is
very loud my place is exactly in front of the delivery area, please be consider to us, thank you!!
Sent from my iPhone

